
SEVENTH MEET 

Secretary   of Alumni Association  Prof.Sachin Chavan welcomed the Guests   and all the alumni.  Annual 

report of Alumni Association was presented to the alumni. The Secretary explained the activities to be 

conducted this year which included 

 Develop & Donate one seminar hall for all purpose 

 Sponsoring the students for paper presentation 

 Conducting seminar, 

 Helping for industrial training. 

The Treasurer Mr.S.D.Lembhe of Alumni Association read report of financial position of Alumni 

Association. 

The President of Alumni Association Dr. A.R.Bhalerao Felicitated the Guest of the function Mr.Kishor 

Vyas CEO Digilog Group, Nasik..The president of Alumni association also felicitated the Guest  

Mr.Shekhaar Tilekar.,Director,Arya Infotech Network Solution Pvt Ltd,Pune.On this occasion E-Bulletin 

of Alumni Association was released by Mr.Kishor Vyas.. Alumni shared their thoughts and interacted 

with all the alumni .Mr.Jayesh Sanvi ( Actor and theatre personality) said that “Money and name is not 

everything in life,one should have ability ,will and driving force from inside to be successful.”He also said 

we together should contribute for making Alumni Association stronger. 



 

Mr.Narendra Kulkarni, shared his feelings of student life. He also appealed all to attend the programs of 

Shiv Khera- writer of the famous book “How to win”. He said winners do things which no one wants to 

do. 

Few of the alumni appreciated the administrative staff in Principal’s office and the helping nature of all 

staff. One of the alumni requested to form a data base to connect all the alumni together and help the 

college progress in future. 

One of the alumni   Mr.Satish Todmal requested to keep social outlook in mind and keep one to one 

interaction with the industry persons. 

Mr.Satyen Narke( Consultant) praised the environment of college and gave credit of all his success to 

college. 

Mr. Vishnat(CEO IT company) expressed his attachment with the college. He said Persistence and 

perseverance are the two qualities that makes a person overcome all the hurdles. 

 



Chief guest Mr.Kishor Vyas   shared his experiences and   reminded about the inspiring words of 

teachers and quoted that” inspiring words are colourful beeds of life”.He praised the college 

development in all the fields. 

 

Mr.Shekhaar Tilekar said Bharati Vidyapeeth has contributed to the engineering world. He quoted that 

world is competitive and success is not a relative term. Therefore don’t compare success with each 

other. 

President of Alumni Association presented the progress of   college and shared the good news of college 

being in top 50 colleges in the country for last few years. He also mentioned the strengths of college 

which include research work, Library ,faculty etc.He announced that College is starting M Tech course in 

Nanotechnology with collaboration with North Calorina Agricultural and Technical State 

University(NCAT),U.S.A. under which student will complete course work her and do the dissertation at 

NCAT which fully sponsored by industries and Alumni etc. 

 

The President of Alumni Association said alumni are part and parcel of this institute and they make this 

event every year memorable and different. 



Treasurer of Alumni Association gave the vote of Thanks. 

The function ended with delicious dinner and cultural program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


